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Weavers of Orlando Newsletter

Mark your Calendars
□□ [!] □□□□ □□□□□ [!] □
September 12 Orlando, OCHM
Note: date has changed again!!
10:00 Hawaiian Shell Bracelets with
Kahekili Brandon.

October 2,3,4 Mt. Dora
Workshop "Open Spaces, Empty Places"
with Donna Sullivan.

•

Aloha! Kahekili Brandon of Riverside, Florida,
will present the program on September 12th.
"Kai" will teach a sit down hula & Hawaiian
chant to everyone. Then, for a $10 fee, she will
instruct us in making up to 4 styles of
Hawaiian shell bracelets based on a lei
design origjnating on the island of
Niihua. All materials will be provided.

Workshop Helps

Board Meeting during lunch.

•

Vol. 22, No. 5

September - October 1998

October 3 Mt. Dora

10:00 "Variations on a Straight Draw" by
Donna Sullivan.

As we get ready for another three-day
workshop, our workshop guidelines and tips have
been updated. The new " Round-Robin Workshop
Rules for Success," "The Well-Stocked
Workshop Basket," and "Start your Weaving
Successfully" are included in this issue of the
newsletter. Please read them, save them, and
follow their advice for a more rewarding
workshop experience.

December 5 Holiday Party TBA

These information sheets are given to new
members along with "Tips and Tricks,' a
directory, and a Weavers of Orlando logo pin. If
you need any of these items, contact our
Membership Chair, Ann Nunnally.

January 8-10, 1999 Mt. Dora

Sulliva1t 01t the Straight :Draw

November 7 Orlando, OCHM
10:00 Anne McKenzie on African Textiles.

Workshop "Theo Moorman Technique"
with Ruth Holroyd.
Weavers of Orlando meets at the Orange
County Historical Museum (OCHM) at Loch
Haven Park in Orlando.

president
vice-pres.
2nd v.p .
secretary
treasurer

Weavers of Orlando
Joy Bergman ..... (904)
Karen Simpson . (941)
Pam Carr ......... . (941)
Jane Plante ... ..... (352)
Susan Boykin .... (352)

985-5805
792-1635
746-1560
589-7706
242 -9685

Donna Sullivan will present a program on
"Variations on a Straight Draw" at our meeting
on October 3, in Mount Dora. The simple
threading of 8-shaft straight draw (i.e., threaded
in order from shaft 1-8) opens up a whole world
of intricate & unique fabrics. Learn to
manipulate tie-ups & treadlings to weave twills,
twill blocks and network-drafted twills. Then
venture into other structures which can magically
appear on the same threading, such as huck,
Bronson, summer & winter, and M's & O's.

~

8/ectio11 of Officers

03

Our nominating committee (Pam Carr, Sharran
Fish, and Kay Lee) has submitted the slate of
officers for 1999. The election will be held at the
November meeting.
The nominees are:
President.. ............ .... Gail Blitch
2nd vice-president.. .. Jane Plante
Secretary: ................. Audrey Smith

Theo Moorman Workshop
Ruth Holroyd will teach "Theo Moorman"at the
January 1999 workshop in Mt. Dora. Although
most workshops are limited to 18-20
participants, Ruth has stated that she will take as
many as the facility will hold, which is probably
around 25 comfortably. This will not be a roundrobin and you only need a 4-shaft loom. To sign
up, mail a deposit check for $35.00 to Pam Carr,
2412 7th Ave. W, Bradenton, FL 34205

FTWG Fiber Arts Grant
At the 1999 conference, two beginning fiber artists
will receive Fiber Arts Grants from the Florida
Tropical Weavers Guild in weaving, spinning, or
basketry.

The scholarship package
1.

One year membership in a local guild.

2.

One year membership in Florida Tropical
Weavers Guild.

3.

One year membership in Handweavers Guild of
America.

4.

One year subscription to a magazine such as
Handwoven, Spin-off, or a basket magazine, or
a book in chosen area of equal value.

5.

Workshop fee for one local guild workshop in
chosen area.

6.

Registration fees for next FTWG conference.
(Does not include room and board.)

The nominees
I.

Must be beginning fiber artist with no longer
than 18 months experience in weaving,
spinning, or basketry.

2.

Must be recommended by three FTWG
members. (The nominee does not have to be a
member ofFTWG.)

£,earning ~owe! &xcltange # 1o
The latest project is a linen guest towel
to be exchanged at the December
Holiday Party. If you wish to
participate or ask questions, contact
Sharran Fish at (407) 783-4326 or
(407) 783-0231 to leave a message.
Towel exchange requirements

Warp: 40 / 2 line wet spun linen.
Weft: 40 / 2 line wet spun linen.
Color: white, off-white, or both.
Finished Size: 15" wide by 21" long, hemmed.
Quantity: Four towels (one for yourself and
three to exchange).
Samples: Five minimum (one for yourself, one
for the guild library, one for each towel
exchanged). It is optional to provide samples
for the rest of the exchange participants plus
one for Betty TerLouw.
Information sheet: Required with each sample.

Only two individuals can be nominated from
each district. Along with three letters of
recommendation for each nominee,
documentation must include a cover letter from
the district representative verifying that those
recommending are FTWG members.
The nominee names and documentation are to
be sent to the scholarship chair, Ellen Turner,
no later than December 15th. The names will be
presented to the FTWG board at the January
board meeting. At the conference in March, two
names will be drawn from the list of nominees.
The scholarship funds are to be used during 1999 ·
except for the final subsidy of registration fees for
the next year's conference (2000).
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WEAVERS OF ORLANDO
ROUND -ROBIN WORKSHOP RULES FOR SUCCESS
... OR HOW TO HAVE FUN WEAVING AND NOT MAKE ENEMIES OF YOUR FRIENDS
At a ROUND-ROBIN workshop everyone warps their loom using a draft which has been
assigned to them for that workshop. As a rule these drafts will have a common theme.
During the workshop, participants will weave samples on other looms present. At the end,
each participant will have a set of drafts and samples which they can use for future
projects. What follows is a list of ideas which will help everyone attending the workshop
get the most out of their experience.
1. Bring all equipment which the workshop leader has listed.
2. DO NOT substitute yarns or reeds without the instructor's approval.
3. YARNS: Some instructors will specify exactly what yarn is to be used. If not, please
use something nice, such as pearl cotton of the appropriate size to weave with. A good
yarn means good samples which will e.ncourage you to weave more. Also, others will
want to weave on your loom. Under no conditions should "carpet warp" be used unless
specified by the instructor.
4. Be sure your shuttles are the type specified by the instructor. You also need to make
sure they are the proper size for the shed that your loom makes. If using boat
shuttles, make sure you have adequate bobbins or quills for the project. Wind several
ahead of time. Also, bobbin tension is important, consult any basic weaving book if you
are unsure of the proper method.
5. You will need some method of separating your sample from others. Bulky (filler) ycrn
of a contrasting color should be left at your loom for this purpose. Only a couple of
shots are needed, just enough to cut with scissors without cutting the sample. Yarn
can be on a ball, a butterfly, or a small stick shuttle. (Hint: to make an inexpensive ,
small stick shuttle, use a 6"or 12" wooden ruler with the ends notched to hold the
yarn).
6. BEFORE YOU ARRIVE AT THE WORKSHOP: warp your loom, making sure you have
done the best possible job of winding the warp on carefully with correct tension.
WEAVE TWO (2) SAMPLES. The first sample will allow ycu to check for threading
errors as well cs determine if you have noted the treadling sequence correctly. If you
discover a mistake, correct it immediately and re-weave. The correct sample will be
yours and the 2nd sample will be for the guild notebook.
7. Write or type the t readling·clearly and fasten it to your loom. Provide some method of
keeping one's place when following the treadling order.
8. Label your loom with your name and the number and/or name of your assigned draft.
Important: if your loom has any quirks, such as a bad shed that sticks or a tough
brake release, note this clearly on your loom.
9. Bring materials to label the samples you weave. You can use hang tags, masking tape,
or anything else which works for you, but remember to label your sample with your
name and the number/name of the draft.
10. Bring the necessary equipment to repair several broken warp threads, including extra
wrap yarns, weights, sley hook, t-pins, pins. (Refer to the •WELL EQUIPPED
WORKSHOP BASKET").

ROUND ROBIN WORKSHOP RULES FOR SUCCESS (CONTD.)

11. When you get to the workshop, using masking tape, tape your name and that per·son's
draft number on the side of every loom. This way, if you don't get to weave that
sample, the owner of that loom can weave it and give it to you later. Just as you will
weave the ones on your loom for others when the workshop is over. This way each
participant will have a sample of every draft in the workshop. Be sure to remove your
name after you have woven the sample. This would be a good label for your sample.
12. Keep at your loom for others to use: "Filler" yarn and a small pair of scissors (these
can be fastened to our loom in an acceptable manner to keep them handy.)
13. If you break a warp thread, you should repair it.
14. At the end of each day, go back to your loom checking to make sure it is in good
working order for the next day of the workshop.
15. Please bring change (coins & small bills to help pay for any incidentals, in addition t0
sufficient funds to pay for the balance of the workshop).
16. Sometimes we all experience "THE DROPSIES" but please try not to drop shuttles.
Remember to treat everyone else's loom and equipment as your own. It is a good idea
when using someone else's loom to examine it and if you have any questions, please ask
the owner.

You are ready to have a happy weaving experience at our workshops. If you have any
questions, please ask. Now go out and weave, weave, weave.

NOTE :

\~00
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Al though this was writ ten for '' round robin"
workshops, these rules apply to all of our
workshops even when you work at your loom
only.

•
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Start Your Weaving Successfully
Many ftnd the most frustrating part of weaving to be the setting up process:
winding the warp, dressing and tensioning the loom, and tying up the
harnesses and treadles to weave with a minimum of thought about wh ~t your
feet are doing. Here are some suggestions which can ease your frustration.
Winding the Warp
• Prepare your yarns: If they are on a skein and you do not have a swift,
wind them into balls. If they are on a cone or tube arrange them to lay on
their side (you can use a crate with hand holds and a wood/metal rod
depending upon the diameter of the cone or tube hole which it must slide
through, then the ends of the rod rest through the hand holds). This
allows the yarn to feed off the side rather than off the top and eliminates
the extra twist added to yarn when it feeds off from the upright position.
• Wind your warp in your preferred manner using either a warping board or
reel.
Dressing and Tensioning the Loom
• Dress the loom back to front(preferred way) or front to back. Because the
warp goes through the heddles and reed only once on its way to the cloth
beam back to front warping minimizes the amount of stress placed on the
warp threads before the weaving begins.
• Beam the warp using some type of separating material, i.e. sticks,
corrugated cardboard, heavy paper(like brown grocery sacks), with an even
tension removing as much slack as possible as you wind on.
• Choose the method of tensioning which meets the needs of your project.
Some factors to consider are: is a fringe necessary, are you tight on your
warp measurements and afraid you might run short, is the ya rn slick and
do knots tend to slip, etc.
• There are many options for tensioning your warp - here are three whi ch
work well for most projects: 1) tie your warp directly to the apron rod-this
is great if warp waste is not a problem, 2) tie cords to your apron rod and
run them through small bouts of warp threads-this requires overhand
knots at the end of each warp bout, and waste the least amount of warp, 3)
utilizing your warp bouts with knots at the end run a continuous lashing
cord across the entire width of your warp-this also provides minimal waste.
Option 2 provides the greatest success when learning how to tension a
warp quickly.

Harness tie up and treadling
For the sake of discussion a 4 harness(H), 6 treadle(T) loom will be used for
these examples along with the abbreviations indicated. See Illustrations below.
• The most effective method of treadling a loom is by walking the feet
right(R), left(L), right, left or left, right, left, right depending on your mind
set
• Some prefer weaving from the middle of their treadles to the outside
starting with the left foot. Some people prefer to weave from the out side to
the middle. Master this method of treadling and you will notice a dramatic
increase in your weaving speed as you begin to concentrate on your cloth
and its appearance rather than your feet.
• To weave a plain weave or tabby tie your tvvo middle treadles with H 1 and
H3 on Tl and H2 and H4 on T2.
• To weave a straight twill begin with the middle left treadle -Tl and tie with
Hl and H2, T2 with H2 and H3, T3 with H3 and H4-, and T4 with H4 and

.,

Hl.
• To weave a pattern weave with a tabby place the two tabby treadles to the
left and pattern treadles in sequence to the right. This allows you to again
walk the treadles, i.e., tabby shot, pattern shot, tabby shot, pattern shot.

•

Happy \!\leaving!
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THE WELL-STOCKED WORKSHOP BASKET
by Weavers of Orlando Guild

•

A big three-day workshop is coming up and you've warped your loom and are ready to go .
Often, in the instructions sent by an instructor, there will be a list of eve1ything you
should bring to the workshop. But, sometimes there may be a note: "bring the usual
workshop stuff". I thought it might be helpful to outline what '"the usual workshop stuff"
is, in particular for the unseasoned workshop attendee.
THE "BASKET'
The "basket" can be a market-style basket with swing handles, or it might be a canvas
bag, a box with handle (such as a tomato box), a plastic utility carrier, etc. The key is i'o
select a carrier that is durable since you will be using it over and over for years. Keep it
stocked and ready to grab as you go. All you will have to add for each workshop will be
items unique to that particular session.
THE BASICS
•pen, pencil, paper, graph paper
•something to label your sample, such
•scissors
as masking tape, computer labels,
•measuring tape
hang tags
•t-pins or large head pins
•reed hook and heddle hook
•shuttles, with bobbins already wound
otapestr')' needles
•extra warp
•a few tying cords, such cs shoe laces
•extra weft
•post-its or index cards for notes to
•material to use as spacer, such as
put on your lootn
leftover chunky yarn, thrums, strips
•colored pencils or markers
•Fray-check or fabric glue such as
of card-board
Sobo
•weights for problem warps

ALSO CONSIDER
•E ;~t,~a shuttles (I keep a couple of 6" f bt
•Bobbin winder
shuttles)
•c-clamps
•screw-driver and pliers or wrench
"WD-40
(especially if your loom tends to be older
•a couple of dowels about 12"
and/or hove problems.)
,Always keep items like scissors, extra wound bobbins available at loom, so in round robin
workshops, others do not have to scrounge when they get to youi- loom.
•If you have questions about another persons loom - ask them!! Treat everyone's loom &
equipment as if it were yours.
•• Be sure to leave the loom you are working on ready for the next person. Be sure the
bobbin is full enough for the next sample, your sample has enough separation between the
last and next for a good cutting line.

WoO
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MESSAGE

Dear friends,

'

WOW!
Convergence was truly an exciting experience. Just the
idea of over 300 fiber vendors at one location was enough to
make the heart skip a beat ... and shop we did!!
The fashion
show and all of the fiber exhibits were outstanding and very
inspiring. The year 2000 will be here before we know it ...
so start planning and saving for Convergence 2000 in Cincinnati!!

•

One of my seminars at Convergence was Fine Linen Weaving with
Katie Meek (just in time for our linen tea towel exchange coming
up).
Some suggestions she gave are: "pay attention to tension"
~eeping your tension even when warping. Try to do all of your
warp at once, if you must divide it in sections try to divide
it in the center of the warp. Do not leave linen warp on the
warping board overnight . Use choke ties - and they must choke.
Warp linen back to front on your loom, spreading it a bit wider
than the actual weaving width as it goes over the back beam.
When weaving, use as little tension as needed to get a clean shed.
It was recommended that our workshop rules be updated and published
to help us all have a more pleasant weaving experience as well
as have fun at workshops.
When a project like this needs to get
done, it is nice to know how everyone pitches in to help.
Thanks to Berna Lowenstein, Ann Nunnally, and Jane Plante for
helping update the workshop rules. A special thank-you to
Sharran Fish for re-tyin g the up-dated ''Round Robin Workshop
Rules for Succss" and for updating Ellen Turner's "The Well
Equipped Workshop Basket". Getting started is sometimes difficult
and a special thank you to Linda Stevens-Sloan for compiling
"Starting Your Weaving Successfully".

•

We have some great workshops coming up and I enourage you to
participate! Learn a new structure or technique and have fun
at the same time!

,~
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"Take time to dream--it
hitches the soul to the
stars."
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Strut !fOur Stuff
The guild will have a display case at the Orlando
Public Library in November. If you have items
you would like to show, please give them to Joy
Bergman at the meetings in September or
October.

The Belles of Atlanta
When (about 30?) members of Weavers of
Orlando descended on Atlanta for Convergence
with guild shirts and tote-bags, many weavers
were impressed by the classy embroidered logo.
Two other guilds sported tee-shirts with silkscreened logos but they didn't compare. We
looked sharp!
Ed. note: 1998 milestones for Joy 8. - her Convirgin
days are behind her and so is her first half-century.
Happy Birthday, Joy.

/vews and What-not
Sandra Fish writes Betty TerLouw that " it
would appear that I'll just weave baby blankets
for the rest of my days, given the reproductive
capacity of my girlfriends and relatives." When
Sandra is not weaving she is biking, running,
hiking, skiing, rock-climbing, or working as
deputy city editor at the newspaper in Boulder.
Anne McKenzie was one of 20 Canadian women
chosen to attend the Conference for Women in
Agriculture in Washington DC in June. She has
also been appointed interim treasurer for the
Canadian Farm Women's Network. In her spare
time Anne and husband Lou are building a new
home in Canada.

Ken Welch is spending three months in Victoria,
BC, before returning to Florida this winter.

FIBERGRAMME is the newsletter of the Weavers
of Orlando. Send material for the November
edition before October 4 to Becky Gillespie,
2664 Sweet Springs St., Deltona, FL 3273820 I 0, or phone: (904) 789-6777, or email:
gillespi@n-jcenter.com

National Spinning/ Weaving
Week October 5-11
Celebrate National Spinning and Weaving week
this year by sharing your talents. Ann Nunnally
will teach weaving to children at the Orange
County Historical Museum, October 10 and 11.
Anyone who would like to help is welcome.

New Members
Michele Belson
161 Avenue C
Apalachicola, FL 32320
(904) 653-87 4 7
Susan Hawkins
101 Lacey's Spring Drive
Lacey's Spring, AL 35754-9438
(256) 880-5862
Ellen K. Heimlich
3650 N 36th Avenue, Villa 48
Hollywood, FL 33021-2556
(954) 963-3564
Cathy Holman
12817 Brown Bark Trail
Clermont, FL 34711-7648
(352) 242-9344
Marie Nelson
103 Water Oak Drive
Sanford, FL 32773
(407) 323-5728
Rosemary Nolletti
4660 Orange Grove Way
Palm Harbour, FL 34684
(727) 784-5487
George Shultzabarger
450 N McDonald Avenue, #35
Deland, FL 32724
(904) 943-4358
Lynn Whitenack
1640 Fulmer Road
Orlando, FL 32809-6806

\
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For Sale
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Betty's Helpers for September and October

Macomber loom, 8-harness, 36 $300.
Works great. Also various weaving books, etc.
Please call Patience Murphy (407) 331-3772
11

,
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Kay Lee ..................... Aug. 31 - Sept. 6
Becky Gillespie .......... Sept. 7 - 13
Sharran Fish .............. Sept. 14 - 20
Joy Bergman .............. Sept. 2 1 - 27
Audrey Smith ............. Sept. 28 - Oct. 4
La Vonne Robertson ... Oct. 5 - 11
Ann Revels ................ Oct. 12 - 18
Kay Lee ..................... Oct. 19 - 25
Gail Blitch ................. Oct. 26 - Nov. 1

)

The response to Betty's offer to lead a new
study group was overwhelming. Fourteen eager
weavers signed up a..d the group has been split
into two smaller groups.

-------Editor:
Becky Gillespie
2664 Sweet Springs Street
Deltona, FL 32738-2010

Mary Adolph
1861 Moon Court
Deltona, FL 32738
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